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Abstract：S．surface control has Droven to be an eH'ective means for motion control of undenvater

autonomous vehicles(AUV)．However there are still problems maintaining steady precisjon of course

due to the constant need to adjust parameters，especially where there are disturbing currents．Thus an

intelljgent integral was introduced to improVe precision．An expen S-surface contr01 was deVeloped to

tune the parameters on—line，based on the expen system，it provides S·surface contml according to

practical experience and conn．ol knowledge．Tb preVent con订ol output oVer．compensation，a fhzzy neural

network was included to adjust the prodllction rules to the knowledge base．Experiments were conducted

on an AUV simulation platfoml，and the results show that the expert S-surface contmller perfbms better

than an S-su—-ace controner in environments with currents，producing good steady precision of course in

arobustway．
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l Introduction

An undenⅣater vehicle is a strOngly nonlinear system

with closely coupled motion with six degrees of

f．reedom． Meanwhile， due to the complex and

changeable oceanic environment，non．1inear problems

will exist in the design of its control system，which

shOuld be robust and adaptiVe． S-surf．ace contrOl

method，proposed in Ref．[1]，combining the idea of

fuzzv control and the stmcture of PD control，

simplifies the design of the controller and guarantees

the non—linear contml ef俺ct．In order to imDrove the

vehicle’s operating perfbmance，Ref．[2]added
selfleaming ability to S—surface controller in tems of

the back—propagation algorithm in neural ne“Vork．Tb

reduce the subjective uncertainties in the process of

design， immune—genetic algorithm was utilized in

Ref．[3] to optimize the tunable parameters of

S．surface controIler．An the methods above obtain

good ef．fect according to the experimental results，

however some denciencies still exist．For instance，in

Ref．【2】，the precise teacher superVising signal is

usuallv dimcult to be obtained． In view of the

requirement of hardware speed and real—time system，
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me method presented in Ref．『31 is difficult to be

applied to under、Ⅳater vehicles’on．1ine control sVstem

Since manV investigations for S．surface control have

been done and lots of experience have been acquired，

an expen S-surface control 印pmach， combining

expert system technologyH叫。and S—surface con仃ol，is

proposed in this paper．In the method，control sn-ategy

is constructed in accordance with the opemting

experience and the production Iules，and an expert

controller is used to adjust the tunable parameters

0n-line to iH巾rove the pe—’ormance．

2 S—surface control model based On

intelligent integral

The traditional mathematical model of S．surface

controUer is shown as

甜=2．0／[1．0+exp(一毛P一屯舌)]一1．0+△甜， (1)

where P and 毒 represent me input info衄ation of

the con仃oUer (eITor and rate of eITor change in

noHnalized foml)；“is the output of the controller，

which stands for the force in each degree of freedom

(no吼alized)； 岛 and 也 represent respectiVely the

con仃ol parameters of P and 垂： △“is the value

(nonnalized) of the steadv disturbance f．orce

obtained in adaDtive method．Since the ocean current

and unknown disturbance can be taken as steady
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distll_rbance f．orce in some time． △z，is used to shiR

S-surf．ace to eliminate the steady e玎or．Actually’

△甜=岛p出is aninte黟alte吼，

Althou曲the model of S-surf．ace controller is robust，

me system steady—state prccision of the con∞Dller is

bad since it’s essentiallv a PD controller⋯．In order to

incfease the precision，integral method is commonlV

used to reduce the steadV．state e11ror．Usually．the

integral parameter岛is dimcult to be selected，for a

larger岛will make the system vibrate，and a smaller

one will not help．Additionally'“integral saturation”

caused by continual integml will occur if there is an

emr，which decreases the system rapidi饵

／
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Fig．1 Curves ofe玎or P(f)and error integral“f)

The reason for the bad effect of the above integral

control is that the integral does not inc锄ate the

cOnn．ol decision idea of the experienced operator．In

the integml cur~re in“；n，als[口，6】and【6，纠shown in

Fig．1，the integral effect is opposite to the con协ol

effect of experienced operator．While there is system

overshoot，the co丌ect control strategy is that a minus

con仃ol quamity is needed to reduce the overshOot and

error鹬 soon 嬲 possible． However’ the mtegral

controi in this intervaI increases a Dositive controI

quanti吼since the integral result in interval【0，口】is
hard to counteract，and the symbol is hard to change，

which ke印s the integral con咖l quant时positiVe．
Theref．0re，the svstem overshoot cannot be reduced

rapidly and the transiem time is extended．

In the integml curve interVal【c，明，the integral action

incrcases a positiVe con仃ol quanti吼 which is

adVantageous for decreasing backward adjustment of

tIle output．However，in interval[吐g】，the integral

action continues to stren舀hen，which will result in

another system OVerShOOt．And the intcgral action at
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this time hinders the enbctive contr()1 for the syst锄．

In order to OVercome the disadVantages of the integral

contr．ol abOVe，锄other integral cuⅣe shown as Fig．1

is used，which indicates the inte黟al action in inter、，als

k 6】，【c，明and[P，刀，etc．The integral can promptly

pmVide correct additional con仃ol quantit)r for integral

control，and res仃ain the increment of system e11ror

ef话ctiVely；Meanwhile in intervals[0，口】，[6，c】and瞄

P】，integral action is paused to仃ansfer the system to

steady state by inenia。At this time，the system is not

out of con仃ol，it’s also festricted by the proponioml
conn．01．

The nonlinear integral with anificial intell噜ence，
which memorizes only the usefhlinfomation instead

of useless data，well imitates man’s memor)r behaviOr

锄d artificial intelligent control strategy，sO it is called

artificialintelligent integral contr01．

According to the aboVe analysis， the judgment
condition of intenigent integral is described as：

when P·毒>0，car哆ing on integral for the error；

when P·台<O，stopping integral．n is the basic

condition f’or intelligent integral． Then the

comprehensiVe condition of intelligent integral， in

accordance with extreme points of the e仃or and error

change(boundary condition)，is illusn．ated as f-0llows：

When 已·垂>0 of 垂=0 and also P≠0．there is

integral for the e玎or；

menP·台<00r P=0，thereisnointegral．

The integral above is the so-called intelligent integral

action，which can improve me system steady-state

precision．Thus，the S—surface control model with

inteIIigent integra“s

l“=2．o／[1．o+exp(一毛P一包0卜1．o+岛IPd，，

{ “>o o。毒=o
andP≠o；(2)

l“=2．o／【1．o+exp(一毛P一屯毒)】一1．o，
【 e．吾<o ore：o．

3 Expert Control

Expert con仃Dl，also called expert intelligent con仃ol，is

an importantb啪ch of intelligent control field．So far’

theDe is no explicit definitiOn f．or expert contr01．And

the sketchy definition of expert control is tIle system
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control combining control theory and tcchnology with

those of expert system in unknown enVironment with

imitation of expen intelligence．Professor Cai Zi—xing，

a f．amous expert in intelligent contrOl area，defines

expert control system as follows：the control system，

imitating the control knowledge and experience of

human experts， with appIication Of expert system

conception and technology，is called expert control

system or expert controller㈨．

First of all，before constructing expert controller，the

control knowledge f．rom control expert in specific

fieId and the experience knowledge from the operators

should be handled and transfomed to the language

that can be accepted by machines．Then the handled

knowledge is stored in knowledge base，f．rom which

the inference engine invokes the knowledge(or rules)
to infer．And the inf．erred knowledge is stored in

knowledge base，meanwhile it is outputted to control

rule set to match contrOl ruIes and cOntrol the Dlant．

The Output of the plant，as a f．eedback signal which

feeds back to the information acquisition and

pmcessing element，is used as the new infornlation

comDared with the set value． Then the real-time

adj ustment is compIeted with repetition of the steps

above--continuing checking，acqui如g new data and

control outputs．

Generally， the expert ℃ontroller consists of

infonTlation acquisition and processing element，

knowledge base，inf-erence engine and con仃ol mle set．

The stmcture of a够pical expert controller is shown in

F培2．

Fig．2 Stm咖re of expert controller

4 Expert S—surfaCe control

4．1 structure of expert S-surface contml system

There a11e only three controlling parameters(岛，如and

岛)of S—surface control model in Eq．(2)，so it’s simpler

to tune these parameters than those Of如zzy contr01．

The overshoot and conver2ence rate of me system can

be adjusted via the percentages of P and吾 in control

J．Marine．Sci．AppI．(2008)7：236—242

output，which could be altered by changing the Values

of七l and如．And the steady—state error win be quite

small if setting a proper岛．

The presented expert S—surl’ace control，as an lndlrect

expert contr01 system based on expert knowledge，is

an intelligent control combining the techllology of

expert system with S—surface contr01．In the system，

the experiential knowledge and the production 11Jles

obtained during s01Ving contr01 problems are applied

to constructed control strategy，and尼l，如，岛can be

tuned On—line in accordance with system behaVior to

obtain a good system perfo咖ance．Expert S—surface

controller is a secondary—leVel real—time intelligent

coordinate controller-which consists of basic contrDl

level and expert inteUigent coordinate level，as shown

in Fig．3．In the basic control level．real．time control is

achieved in ternls of a closed loop composed of

S—surface controUer and the pIant；and the expert

intelligent coordinate leVel，which consistS of data

base(where is the error，threshold of error change

ratio，adjustment range of尼I，如and盔，and each group

of pammeters)，knowledge base(production 11Jles)and

intelligent coordinator (inference engine)， on-line

monitors the behavior of the control system and tunes

the par锄eters of S．surf．ace controller with the help of

inference engine according to system knowledge and

evidence．

Fig．3 Stmcturc ofexpert S·sumce control syst咖

4．2 l(nowIedge base based On fhzzy neuraI netwOrk

The amalysis of the efrect of七】and恕in S．surface

controller to the system is depicted as foIlows，and七l

affbcts the efrect of error e．A larger岛enhances the

conn．ol eff．ect of enDrs． which leads to slower

convergence with shorter rise—time and la唱er

overshoot，and even vibration if worse，so足1 should

not be a large value．ContI．arily，a smaller七l decreases

the control efrect of error P，which is helpful to

diminish the overshoot，however’if七I is too smaU，the

efrect of errorS will be greatly weakened，which also
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resuIts in slower convergence with longer rise—time

and la唱er steady—state error．

恕affects the e行-ect of e11ror change ratio毒．A l踟驾er

也enhances the effect of毒，improves the sensitivi田

of S．surf．ace controller and restmins overshoots．

Whereas if恕is too la唱e，the system will be oVer

sensitive to the change of垂，and the control ea’ect of

毒is advanced， thus the system response time is

increased．Contrarily’if如is too small，the sensitivit!Ir

of the controner will be weakened．which is harrnml

to restrain the overshoot．

It can be concluded行om me analysis aboVe that the

efrect of七l on system response difrers from that of乜．
And even for the same system at difrerent stages，the

efrects of七1 and也are difrcrent．

Based on the analysis and the experience albout the

conn．ol system，如zzy neural net、)l，ork is used to fit the

productiOn mles in kIlowledge base and tune the

parameters毛，恕and忽on-line in case of the jump of

controI outputs．

∥11 a，

Fig．4 S饥lcture of缸zy ne哪l ne咐ork

A four-layer feedfon)l，ard network shown in Fig．4 is

used．The inputs are respectiVely position eITor e

and velocity毒，and tlle outputs are adjus仃nent weights

K1，砭，局．T11e first Iayer is input layer，where五=P，

矗=垂．T11e second layer is矗lzzification laycr'ill

which there a代respectiVely 7 Gauss membership

functi。ns∥：eXp【_堕二掣]c。仃esponding with

％

P and舌，where f=l，2，J=1，2，⋯，7．The Third

layer is mle layer'where吒=Ⅳ·成，脚51，2，⋯，7，

聍=l，2，⋯，7，so there are 49 nodes here．111e founh

layer is output layer with three outputs yl，此，船

corresponding with me删ustment weights Kl，恐，妫．
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吖 represent the ruIes of adjusnnent weight，

卢1，2，⋯，49，产l，2，3．

This ne觚ork equals a如zZ)r system in functional way，

and it is easy勺D be depicted and conVenient to

introduce the self-le锄ing algorithm．The fuzzy

language V撕ables Of Pand台belong to the fuzz)，

set{NL，NM，NS，zE，PS，PM，PL)．The mles 叫 are

shown as f．oIlows：

Tablel Rulesfor局

After the fuzzy neural netwOrk-b嬲ed knowledge base

is constnlcted，h，恕，岛are tuned according to the

fomluIa嬲follows：

I毛=口+矗K，
{如=∥+五为， (3)

【毛=厂+乃玛，
where口，夕，y reprcsent the initial values of岛，恕，

屯口=∥=3．O，厂=O；五(卢1，2，3)is the restriction

factor，A=0．1，五=O．08，五=0．01．
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5 Simulation experiment

The exDeriments are conducted on the simulation

pIatf．oHn of an AUV developed by our lab．The AUV，

as a pIatfo咖on which AUV motion contml，path

planning and ta唱et identincation are inVestigated，

consists of motion control system， path planning

system，naVlgatlon system， eme唱ency management

svstem and monitor svstem．There are 8 thrusters in

the propeUing system，including 4 ducted propeners

located at the stem and 4 nmneI propeners located on

the body．At the stern，the two horizontally lOcated

propellers each with a maximaI thlllst of 2 1 0 N are

used as main thnIsters．and the other觚O is utiIized to

provide trim moment． There are respectively two

tunnel propellers used as venicalthmsters and lateral

thmsters．Due to smaller velocitⅥthe motion in each

degree of f．reedom can be decoupIed，and a single

controller is used f．or the mOtion in one degree Of

fkedom，while the coupled action among the degrees

of f．reedom can be taken as extemaI distlJrbance．In

order to obtain a more precise motion model’numeral

simulation flrequency is set to 1 0 Hz，and to simulate

the pmctical instance t11at is restrained by the data

fkquency of the acmal sensorS located on the AUV

the controller simulation f．requency is set to 2 Hz．

The velocib-thllJst and position response cuIves of

longitlJdinal position con仃ol and Vertical position

control in still water are shown in Figs．5 and 6

respectively-The initiaI state of AUV is O，and the

ta唱et points are respectiVely 5 m in longitudinal

direction and 5 m in verticaI direction． It can be

concluded in the铆o figures that the expen S．surf-ace

controller has faster response speed compared with

S-surf．ace controller．However the svstem stea(1V—state

precision is improved littIe，since S—surface controller

has good steady—state precisiOn in still water as well．
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T'o prove the capabilit)，of expert S—surface controller

against current disturbance， the position control

exDeriment in current environment is conducted．In

View of the motor ability’the heading of the AUV is

set tO the reverse direction of the cun．ent when there is

cun．ent．veloci劬thmst and position response cuⅣes

Of longitIldinal position cOntrol in cun．ent environment

are shownin Figs．7 and 8．
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t、^，o figures in current environment，especially under

large cun．ent distlJrbance，expert S．surf．ace controner

has f．aster response speed and better steady—s诅te

precision．The ability of expert S．surface contmller

against curI．ent distLlrbance is bettBr thaIl that of

S．surf-ace contrIoller．
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6 Conclusions

Fig．7 L∞gitIldinal position con仃ol in O-1 In，s c眦髓t

The initial state ofAUV is O，锄d the target pOint is 5

m in longitudinal direction．The curI．cnt speeds in

Figs．7 and Fig．8 are respectiVely 0．1 lll／s and O．3 IIl／s

(the speed is la唱e for the AUV)，and the current

angles御．e both 1 80。．In Fig．8(b)，the curVe of ESC ha8

a i哪p at about 60 s，the reason is that there’s觚

adaptive unit to help the controller handle 6xed

distIlrbance．And at that time，the efrect of c眦ent is

large for the vehicle，the output of the adaptiVe unit

increases obViously．HoweVer，the cOntrol system c锄

handle the jump by itself．It can be concluded f}om the

O

S．surface con仃Dl is proved to be available in the

applicatiOn to mOtion control of underwater vehicles．

IIl this p印cr'锄expert S—sum吣e contl．olis presented

combining expert system technology and S—su“．ace

control，and itS feasibility and advantage are validated

bv some simulation tests On a cenain simulation

platf．onn．The expert S-surf．ace contrDller can adiust its

paraIneters On—line in difrerent naVigation situatiOns，

thus the abili哆of anti—inference is enhanced，and the

system response speed is increased，meanwhile，the

steady—statc precision aIld s切bilit)r of the sys锄n are

also guaranteed．
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1.期刊论文 王波.万磊.徐玉如.秦再白.WANG Bo.WAN Lei.XU Yu-ru.QIN Zai-bai 微小型潜器空间运动建模与仿真

 -船舶与海洋工程学报(英文版)2009,8(1)
    对自主式潜器空间运动进行精确建模和仿真对研究其操纵和控制特性有重要意义,本文以开发的"MAUV-Ⅱ"微小型潜器为对象,基于动量定理和动量矩

定理建立了潜器空间运动的非线性数学模型,将潜器受力分解为各个模块并表达为矩阵形式.在运动非线性数学模型的基础上,结合虚拟现实技术建立了运

动仿真系统,针对所研究潜器的特点,采用S面控制方法对此"MAUV-Ⅱ"水下运动的艏向控制和深度控制进行了仿真研究,同时进行了基于目标规划的长距离

航行仿真试验.仿真结果反映了潜器具有较好的空间操纵性能,也验证了控制软件的可行性和可靠性.
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